## Office of the Director

### Plankton Investigations
- Res. Assoc., PBB (£80402) 1.00

### Coral Ecology
- Researcher, R5 (£86041) 1.00
- Professor, IS (£86023) 1.00
- Graduate Asst., GA3R (£84206) 0.50
- Asst. Researcher, R3 (£84260) 1.00

### Fisheries Investigations
- Researcher, R5 (£86051) 1.00
- Professor, IS-R (£88167) 0.50
- Professor, IS (£83357) 0.50

### Aquaculture
- Res. Assoc., PBB (£80401) 1.00

### Fish Endocrinology
- Professor, IS (£84127) 1.00
- Grad. Asst., GA3R (£88487) 0.50
- Asst. Researcher, R3 (£84080) 1.00
- Asst. Researcher, R3 (£82166) 1.00
- Asst. Researcher, R3 (£82595) 1.00
- Asst. Researcher, R3 (£80650) 0.50
- Asst. Researcher, R3 (£86036) 1.00 (w)

### Behavioral Studies
- Professor, IS* (£88642) 0.50
  - Graduate Asst., GA3R (£88642) 0.50

*Position from Zoology

General Funds 13.00
(w) Revolving Funds 1.00
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OTHER RELATED PROGRAMS

Coral Industries Chair
Hawaii Energy and Environmental Technology Initiative
Hawaii Hydrogen Center for the Development and Deployment of Distributed Energy Technologies
State Partnerships for Hydrogen Development
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FACILITIES

- Biological Processes Laboratory
- Electrochemical Power Systems Laboratory
- Biomass and Fuels Processing Laboratory
- Hawaii Fuel Cell Test Facility
- Ocean Resources Laboratory
- Renewable Resources Research Laboratory
- Thin-Film Laboratory
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